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2NDGEAR
611 Anton Blvd., Suite 700
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Website:  https://www.2NDGEAR.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/2ndgearit/

Travis Pettit, tpettit@2NDGEAR.com

2NDGEAR, a subsidiary of Insight Investments, LLC, is a leading supplier of new, recertified and refurbished IT equipment with partnerships including Dell, HP, Lenovo, Microsoft, Adobe and more. Offering IT implementation and support services including data destruction, imaging, deployment, office technology relocation, asset liquidation and warehouse outsourcing, 2NDGEAR supports the entire IT lifecycle. An established company respected for its uncommon dedication to service, 2NDGEAR has served thousands of businesses and educational institutions across the U.S. For more information, visit www.2NDGEAR.com

Ag in the Classroom
2800 N Lincoln Blvd
OKC, OK 73105

Website:  www.agclassroom.org/ok
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/okagclass/

Audrey Harmon, audrey.harmon@ag.ok.gov
Cheri Long, cheri.long@ag.ok.gov
Melody Aufill, melody.aufill@ag.ok.gov

Ag in the Classroom provides engaging professional development and resources to schools at no charge. Come by our booth to see all the new resources we have to offer.

Air Force Association
Oklahoma City, OK 73111

Website:  https://www.afa.org
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/afacentralok/
Twitter:  makerspace

Jeff James, V.P. Aerospace Education, jeffreyw james77@yahoo.com
Scott Wilson, Chapter 215 President
Janelle Stafford, Chapter Secretary, janelle@tbip.net
Marc Stewart, Chapter Vice President, me@marcstewart.us
Mark Tarpley, AFA State Representative

The Air Force Association STEM-based educational programs’ primary objective is to cultivate tomorrow's leaders with Aerospace Education and STEM. The AFA believes in the power that students hold in securing our nation's future and we equip students with the knowledge and skills required for future innovation by increasing the number of students and teachers in STEM fields. The Air Force Association, Gerrity Chapter 215 is part of the nationwide initiative to improve STEM learning and aerospace education that will better prepare students for the competitive global economy and increase their changes of becoming future leaders who solve our nation's toughest challenges. We also support aerospace education and STEM through awards, grants, scholarships, professional development opportunities, and programs.
ALCA
1001 East Elm Street
Fairview, OK  73737

Website:  alca.is

Gary Sacket, sacketg@alcaweb.org
Billy Sacket, bsacket@alcaweb.org

Do you need to coordinate and map daily lesson planning, curricula, assessments, instruction, data, and PLC activities all online in one solution? Arch, ALCA’s comprehensive web services, provides tools you need for data analysis and mapping, gathering, organizing, and delivering your standards-aligned curriculum and assessments, all coordinated with your daily planning and online courses. Come by our ALCA booth to discover how simple integration and planning can be.

AVer Information, Inc.
668 Mission Ct.
Fremont, CA 94539

Website:  www.averusa.com
Facebook:  AVerUSA
Twitter:  @averinformation

Michael Montemayor, Michael.Montemayor@aver.com

We are AVer, the source of business and educational technology solutions.

Avigilon USA
1717 McKinney Avenue,Suite 1590
Dallas, TX 75202

Website:  www.avigilon.com:

Dave Schell, dave.schell@avigilon.com

Avigilon, a Motorola Solutions company, provides trusted security solutions to the global market. Avigilon designs, develops, and manufactures video analytics, network video management software and hardware, surveillance cameras, and access control solutions.
Best of Books
1313 E Danforth Road
Edmond, OK 73034

Website: www.bestofbooksok.com
Facebook: facebook.com/bestofbooksok
Twitter: @bestofbooksok

Nan Hight
Sara Harjo
Shelbee King
Whitney Lynn
Cameron Brake
Julie Hovis

Authors: Jesse Haynes, Kim Ventrella, Tammi Sauer, Brenda Maier, Anna Myers, Hannah Harrison, Briton Heitt, Alton Carter, Darleen Bailey Beard, Gwendolyn Hooks

Bigbee Learning Resources/ Capstone Publishers
PO Box 93
Piedmont, OK 73078

Donna Bigbee, dbbigbee@earthlink.net
Kathleen Messenbaugh, jkm95@cox.net

Award winning fiction books, non-fiction books, Interactive eBooks, Pebble Go and PebbleGo Next.

Bloxels
317 North 11th Street, Suite 500
St. Louis, Missouri, 63101

Website: www.edu.bloxelsbuilder.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bloxelsedu/

Amber Schey, education@bloxelsbuilder.com

Bloxels EDU is the most intuitive platform for creating video games in the classroom. When students build games, they become the writers, artists, designers, and developers of their own interactive stories.
BlueSTEM AgriLearning Center
3232 N Jesse Reno Street
El Reno, OK 73036

Website: bluestemagrilearning.org
Facebook: facebook.com/bluestemagrilearning

Ann Marshall, bluestem@fortreno.org, bluestem@elrenops.org
Dr. Kristy Ehlers, kehlers@elrenops.org
Gina Wilkerson, bluestemevents@fortreno.org
Tricia Virtue, art&tech@fortreno.org

A collaborative effort between the USDA Grazinglands Research Laboratory, the purpose of this center is to strengthen ties between Agriculture Research Service (ARS) and local school districts, to enhance STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) educational opportunities for elementary, secondary, undergraduate and graduate students through outreach and education, internships and student research projects. We also strive to improve communication about the importance of STEM, STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math), and STREAM (science, technology, research/reading, engineering, art, and math) in today’s education systems and workforce. We provide professional development for teachers and civic groups, field trips, outdoor education days, family science nights, citizen science events, and special projects. #stemrocks

BOLT Fiber Optic Services
PO BOX 399
Vinita, OK 74301

Website: www.boltbusinessservices.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BOLTFiberOpticServices/

Bill Shaw, bshaw@boltfiber.com

Dedicated fiber optic internet circuits, WAN circuits, network equipment, maintenance, and support.

Bound To Stay Bound Books
1880 West Morton
Jacksonville, IL 62650

Website: WWW.BTSB.COM
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BTSBBooks/

Greg Kaiser, SALES@BTSB.COM

Prebound juvenile library books with full processing and automation support available.
BrainPOP
71 West 23rd St, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10010

Website:  http://www.brainpop.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/brainpopofficial/
Twitter:  @brainpop

Melissa Bruner, melissab@brainpop.com
Mike Casagrande

BrainPOP creates cross-curricular digital content that engages students and supports teacher, from animated movies, student creation and reflection tools, games, and quizzes to custom and playful assessments, lesson plans, Creative Coding, and beyond. Our versatile resources include BrainPOP Jr. (K-3), BrainPOP (available in English, Spanish, Mandarin, and French), and BrainPOP ELL.

Britannica Digital Learning
325 N LaSalle, Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60654

Website:  https://britannicalearn.com/
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/britannicalearn/
Twitter:  @BritannicaLearn

Mabel Mannion, mmannion@eb.com
Jenn Keating, jkeating@eb.com

Britannica Digital Learning provides high-quality, standards-aligned digital education materials that make teaching and learning more effective. Recognized for curriculum relevant content, unparalleled expert knowledge, deep research capabilities, and multimedia resources, Britannica brings state of the art products to all grade levels.

ByteSpeed
3131 24th Ave S
Moorhead, MN  56560

Website:  http://bytespeed.com/
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/bytespeed
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/bytespeed

Brian Hoots, bhoots@bytespeed.com
Matthew Matlack, Channel Account Manager, Ruckus Wireless
Trey Lester, Field Systems Engineer, Ruckus Wireless
Peter Linehan, Channel Account Manager, Ruckus Wireless

ByteSpeed has been a leading IT solutions resource since 1999. We provide customized computer hardware, enterprise networking solutions, and professional IT services nationwide. We are headquartered in Moorhead, Minnesota and have a proven track record of excellent customer service, offering a more personal level of service and support than larger vendors.
Capstone Publishers / Bigbee Learning Resources  
PO Box 93  
Piedmont, OK 73078

Donna Bigbee, ddbigbee@earthlink.net  
Kathleen Messenbaugh, jkm95@cox.net

Award winning fiction books, non-fiction books, Interactive eBooks, Pebble Go and PebbleGo Next.

CDI  
130 South Town Centre Blvd.  
Markham, Ontario, Canada L6G 1B8

Website: https://cdicomputers.com/education/

Joe Letterio, jletterio@cdicomputers.com

CDI Computers is the largest provider of new and recertified I.T. Hardware to the education market in North America. CDI's product line includes Chromebooks, Charging Solutions, Servers, Storage and Networking, Notebooks, Tablets, PCs, LCDs and Accessories.

Children's Authors - Visiting Authors

Website: roxiemcbride.com  
Facebook: Roxie McBride @ visitingauthor  
Twitter: Roxie McBride

Roxie McBride, roxiemcbride@sbcglobal.net  
Janice Callaway

Children's authors (10 published books) visit schools with storytelling, writing workshops, vocabulary enrichment and fun for teachers and students.

Clear Touch Interactive  
1100 Thousand Oaks Blvd  
Greenville, SC 29615

Website: www.getcleartouch.com  
Facebook: @getcleartouch  
Twitter: @getcleartouch

Chuck Williams, cwilliams@getcleartouch.com  
Dan Reid

Clear Touch Interactive provides interactive technology solutions that helps educational institutions to Interact Differently. These interactive technology solutions are specifically designed for the demands and requirements of today's collaborative environments.
Country Creations

Jeanne Rutherford, elm890@yahoo.com
Jewelry, scarves, fashion accessories.

Cover One, Inc.
624 W. University Drive, # 124
Denton, TX  76201

Website:  www.coverone.net
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/coveroneinc/

Keith Wilde, sales@coverone.net

Book Repair done in-house in minutes! Repair those loose pages and have books back in circulation in less than 20 minutes!

Danny Gordon Art
5500 NW 111th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73162

Website:  www.dannygordonart.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/danny.gordon.777
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/dgordonart

Danny Gordon, dgordonart@sbcglobal.net, danny@dannygordonart.com

Danny offers super fun and engaging hands-on drawing workshops for students at schools across Oklahoma. He also draws caricatures at school events. Be sure to check out his new YouTube channel, Drawing with Danny!

Delcom Group
2525B TX 121
Lewisville, TX 75056

TJ Garry, tgarry@delcomgroup.com
Sean Delph

Delcom Group is committed to providing solutions that help our customers teach, learn, and communicate in the most effective way. As an industry leader for almost 20 years, Delcom Group provides turn-key solutions in three main areas: IT Solutions, Audio Visual Solutions, & Technology Support Solutions. Delcom’s goal is to provide our customers with the highest level of service. We will build a solution that’s right for you, implement it, and manage it into the future.
Delta Kappa Gamma - Key Women Educators  
10801 West Country Drive  
Oklahoma City, OK 73170

Website:  www.okdkg.org  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pg/Delta-Kappa-Gamma-Gamma-State-Oklahoma-115683478534159/posts/?ref=page_internal

Kathy Davis, kldavis52@gmail.com

Professional International Organization for Women Educators

Doodle and Peck Publishing
PO Box 852105  
Yukon, OK 73085

Website:  www.doodleanpeck.com  
Twitter:  @doodleandpeck1

Marla Jones, iluvrocksmj@yahoo.com

Family-friendly books, including picture books, chapter books, and YA.  For adults, poetry and inspirational.

Authors:  Una Belle Townsend, Susan Meyers, David Roper, M. Jane Hawkins, David Barrow, Karen Williams, Dorothy Shaw, Darlina Eichman, Sandra Byrd Lawson, Anita Wadley Schlaht, Sharon Martin, Tim Lange, Kaylee Morrison, Nancy Smith, Dr. Lisa Marotta

Dynos.io ~ An Okie EdTech Product  
13704 S BROOKLINE AVE  
OKLAHOMA CITY

Website:  https://www.dynos.io  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Dynosio  
Twitter:  Dynosio

Pramod Vadrevu, pramod@dynos.io, contact@dynos.io  
Jordan Cotter, jordan@dynos.io

Dynos.io offers a unique, easy-to-use, all-in-one dynamic content creator which students or teachers can use to compose powerful interactive content by adding dynamic elements anywhere in the content - be it a lesson, a quiz or any project.  Without having to write a single line of code, dynamic elements such as sliders, dropdowns, text boxes, equations, plots, shapes, tables, mediacan be added and dynamically updated with the help of spreadsheet-style functions and expressions.  Dynos.io is a time saver. It saves a lot of time for educators as the content created can be turnedinto a graded quiz or a practice assignment at any time and shared with all or selected students. It integrates into LMS as LTI and gathers necessary teacher/student info as well as uploads grades back to LMS.  Dynos.io is easy: With Dynos.io, all educators need to worry about it their teaching content and the logic they wish to convey and Dynos.io takes care of all the wiring behind interaction.  They can simply write any content they want just like how they do with any other writing editors. Dynos.io is a great tool to implement computational thinking across the curriculum. Students will love it. Dynos.io makes project-based learning more fun!  Students get 'aha' moments by quickly creating fun calculators, plots and other dynamic content as part of their projects.
East Central University
1100 East 14th Street
Ada, OK 74820

Website: https://www.ecok.edu
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ECUTigerUpdate/

Dr. Mark Jones, Assistant Professor of Education, mejones@ecok.edu

The College of Education and Psychology at ECU strives to provide students with quality, educational experiences to prepare them for the fields of Education, Family and Consumer Science, Kinesiology and Psychology. Bachelor’s degrees offered through the College of Education and Psychology include Early Childhood Education, Elementary Education, Special Education, Psychology, Family and Consumer Science, and Kinesiology.

EAST Initiative
6215 Ranch Drive
Little Rock, AR 72223

Website: https://www.eastinitiative.org/
Facebook: @east.initiative
Twitter: @EASTinitiative

Rinda Hall, rinda@EASTstaff.org
Tami Baker, tami@EASTstaff.org

EAST is education accelerated by service and technology. We inspire change. We transform schools and communities by empowering people with technology, by encouraging critical thinking and creative problem solving, and by engaging them in positive real-world experiences. We advocate lifelong learning and community service. Through EAST, participants become positive agents of change to improve the world around them.

EBSCO Information Services
10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938

Website: www.EBSCO.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EBSCOInfoServices/
Twitter: @EBSCO

Andria Haley, ahaley@sbsco.com
Lisa Dennis, lisadennis@sbsco.com

EBSCO provides a discovery service, full-text and secondary databases, e-books, e-journals & e-packages, print subscriptions and related services for all types of libraries.
Education Networks of America
618 Grassmere Park, Ste 12
Nashville, TN  37211

Website:  www.ena.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/ENAconnects/
Twitter:  @ENACconnects

Aamir Ashiqali, aamir@ena.com

ENA delivers high-capacity broadband, Wi-Fi/LAN, communication, cloud, and security solutions to K–12 schools, higher education institutions, and libraries nationwide

Epson
3840 Kilroy Airport Way
Long Beach, CA, 90806

Website:  www.epson.com

Cody Parkhouse, cody.parkhouse@ea.epson.com

Epson is a global technology leader dedicated to connecting people, things and information with its original efficient, compact and precision technologies. With a lineup that ranges from inkjet printers to 3LCD projectors, watches and industrial robots, the company is focused on driving innovations and exceeding customer expectations.

Ergotron
1181 Trapp Road
St. Paul, MN 55121

Website:  www.ergotron.com

Tim Schmidt, tschmidt@ergotron.com
Shep Stahel, sstahel@ergotron.com

Ergonomic Sit Stand Workstations, Monitor Mounting Solutions, Healthcare Mobile Cart and Mounting Solutions, Device Management and Charging

EVERFI, Inc
Website:  www.everfi.com/k-12
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/EVERFI.K12/
Twitter:  @EVERFIwyjuana

Wyjuana Montgomery, Mwmontgomery@everfi.com

EVERFI is an award-winning provider of OAS and ICAP aligned digital supplemental resources for your 2nd-12th grade classroom. Courses include the areas of STEM, College and Career Readiness, SEL, Financial Education and more! All programs are available to Oklahoma schools and educators at no cost thanks to local and national sponsorships.
SOCS empowers community-based organizations with the tools, expertise, and resources to manage their website and better connect with the community they serve. We can also help you with design and branding through FES Marketing as well as Information Security through FES Security.

MDM, Mac Management, iOS Management, Windows Management, Chrome Management, Imaging, Software Deployment, Patch Management, Geo-Location, Asset Management, License Management, Self-Service Applications

Chromebooks, tablets, laptops, PC’s, virtual desktops + FireFly, find out why we’re a winning equation. Our unique solutions make your life easier. Top Google deployment experts. Dedicated reps. Lenovo and HP Authorized Services Provider, Acer, and Asus Authorized Partner. We have Dell Certified Staff who are authorized to perform repairs on Dell systems. You Save. We Support.
Follett
1340 Ridgeview Drive
McHenry, IL 60050
Website: www.follettlearning.com
Facebook: @follettlearning
Twitter: @follettlearning

Wendell Fields, wfields@follett.com
Tami Solum

Follett helps schools do more with less, meet rigorous standards and prepare students for success. Our integrated solutions help you manage resources and reach instructional goals, all while keeping an eye on your budget. We believe that better content, tools and support lead to better learning – wherever learning takes place.

FrontRow
1690 Corporate Circle
Petaluma, CA 94954
Website: www.gofrontrow.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/gofrontrow
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/gofrontrow

Brad Balaban, bdba@gofrontrow.com

FrontRow offers you complete, integrated platforms for school communication so you can deliver great education in a more efficient way using classroom audio, content capture, network paging, and AV control. FrontRow solutions make it easier to build, manage, and use the most engaging, media-rich teaching environment.

Fuel Education – Stride Academy and Big Universe
205 NW 63rd Street, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Website: fueleducation.com
Facebook:
Twitter: @FuelEducation

Anita Feland, afeland@fueleducation.com
Brendan Smith
Kim Zerby


ByteSpeed®
Gabbart Communications
218 North 3rd Ave.
Durant, OK 74701

Website:  www.gabbart.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/GabbartCom/
Twitter:  @GabbartCom

Brian Allen, brian@gabbart.com
Mike Palmer, mike@gabbart.com

Gabbart Communications is one of the leading educational technology companies in the United States. The company is continually improving the quality and diversity of services with new technology while adding clients in a competitive market. Gabbart Communications connects schools, parents, and communities through cloud-based communication tools that enhance parent involvement and improve public relations. Gabbart provides cutting-edge technology to over 475 school districts with over 1,000,000 students and 65,000 teachers in the central United States. Gabbart provides Harmony CMS, mobile apps, mass notifications (call, text and email), and WISDOM learning management system to connect students, teachers, parents, and communities.

Garrett Book Company
PO Box 1588
Ada, OK 74821

Website:  www.garrettbooks.com

Mike Reynolds
Ashley Brandt Coleman
Vicky Reynolds

PK-12 Library Bound books for public schools and libraries

Girls Who Code
28 W 23rd Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10010

Website:  www.girlswhocode.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/girlswhocode
Twitter:  @GirlsWhoCode

Emily Ong, emily.ong@girlswhocode.com

Girls Who Code Clubs are FREE after-school programs for 3rd-5th or 6th-12th grade girls to join a sisterhood of supportive peers and role models and use computer science to change the world. Through fun and interactive curricula, Club girls not only learn about how to positively impact their community through code, but they also are taught to be brave and resilient – which has enormous impact on how they approach challenges and whether they stick with coding in the years to come. Girls Who Code has already reached 90,000 girls across the country, but that’s just the beginning. Join the movement today by starting your own Girls Who Code Club in your community!
Haddock Education Technologies
8625 E 37th St N, Ste 104
Wichita, KS 67226

Website: www.gohaddock.com
Jan Shiever, jan@gohaddock.com

Haddock Education Technologies is the premier reseller for Anywhere Cart, Audio Enhancement, Boxlight-Mimio, HoverCam, Lightspeed, MakerBot, Polar 3D, Promethean, Recordex, SWIVL, and Vivitek products, professional development, service and support.

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
2700 La Frontera Blvd
Round Rock, TX 78681

Website: http://www.hmhco.com
Facebook:
Twitter:
Keela Humphrey
DeLisa Nichols
Connie Reimers
Angie Howard

Through curricula excellence and technology innovation, HMH is the world’s largest provider of educational products and results-driven learning solutions for pre-K–12 learning.

Howard Technology Solutions
36 Howard Drive
Ellisville, MS 39437

Website: https://www.howardcomputers.com
Stefanie Wittwer, Oklahoma K12 Account Executive, swittwer@howard.com

Howard Technology Solutions, along with our own brand of computer hardware, is the re-seller of a wide array of cutting edge educational technology. From the learning tools for your classroom to the professional installation to get things running, we are your total solutions provider.
HP, Inc.
Website:  www.hp.com/go/publicsector
Jay Bowers, jay.bowers@hp.com

HP creates new possibilities for technology to have a meaningful impact on people, schools, governments, businesses and society. With the broadest technology portfolio spanning printing, mobile computing, desktop, workstation, and personal systems, HP delivers solutions for customers’ most complex challenges in every region of the world.

ImageNet Consulting
913 North Broadway
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Website:  www.imagenet.com
Cory Wood, cwood@imagenet.net
Scott Morey, smorey@imagenet.com

Classroom Technology, Interactive Flat Digital Displays, Audio-Video, 3D Printers, Wide Format/Poster Printers, Electronic Content Management, Print and Copy Solutions, OK State Contract 1013I. Our customers range from small businesses to some of the largest corporations in the world. Some of our Educational customers include the University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University, Langston University, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Southern Nazarene University, Oklahoma City Public Schools, Edmond Public Schools, Enid Public Schools, Mustang Public Schools, Little Axe Public Schools, Crooked Oak Public Schools, Broken Arrow Public Schools, and many more. We are confident no other company can match our portfolio products, solutions, and the expertise with which we deliver them.

Imagine Learning
382 W Park Circle
Provo, Utah  84604
Website:  imaginelearning.com
Facebook:  Imagine Learning
Twitter:
Lupita Elizondo, lupita.elizondo@imaginelearning.com
Heidi Oliver, heidi.oliver@imaginelearning.com

Imagine Learning - 4 Programs:
1. Imagine Language and Literacy
2. Imagine Math Facts
3. Imagine Math
4. Imagine Espanol
Incident IQ
519 Memorial Dr SE, Suite B-12
Atlanta, GA, 30312

Website: https://www.incidentiq.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/incidentiq
Twitter: https://twitter.com/incidentiq

Jackson Whitley, jcwhitley@incidentiq.com
Matt Owensby, mowensby@incidentiq.com

Incident IQ is a K-12 technology support and asset management platform that helps school districts manage the hardware, software, and systems that drive today's classrooms.

IPEVO Inc.
440 North Wolfe Rd
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Website: ipevo.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ipevo
Twitter: @ipevo

Brian Yu, sales-america@ipevo.com

Document Cameras

Istation
8500 North Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75206

Website: www.istation.com
Facebook: Istation
Twitter: #IstationEd

Heather Tennyson, htennyson@istation.com

RSA Approved Assessment that provides a blended learning solution for Reading, Math, and Spanish.

Blue STEM
AgriLearning Center

Ag in the Classroom
JPS Interoperability Solutions - OneLink Wireless
5800 Departure Drive
Raleigh North Carolina 27616

Website:  www.jpsinterop.com
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/jpsinterop
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/jpsinterop

Roman Kaluta, roman.kaluta@jpsinterop.com
Kyle Granger, kyle@onelinkwireless.com

JPS Interoperability Solutions uses its expertise as the industry leader in communications interoperable to provide our customers around the globe with essential operability, interoperability and situational awareness solutions. JPS delivers seamless "Best in Breed" tactical and wide area communications interoperability, Smart Device PTT Over Cellular, LMR/IP integration, Video, Data and Situational Awareness capabilities, while always providing unparalleled customer support. OneLink Wireless is a certified JPS dealer and provides wireless communications equipment and service in Oklahoma. Our technologies and service provide essential solutions to enhance and support your communications and security needs.

Jumptronics Phone Rescue
1785 Garth Brooks Blvd
Yukon, OK 73099

Jumptronics.net

Jason Jump, jumptronics@gmail.com

Ultimate destination for all things mobile. Combined 20 years of experience in cell phone industry including retail and repairs. Certified technicians. Our commitment is to provide customer satisfaction on quality repairs and sales. Fair pricing and competitive within the local market.

Kajeet
7901 Jones Branch Dr, Suite 350
McLean, VA 22102

Website:  kajeet.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Kajeet4Edu/
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/Kajeet

John Rhoades, jrhoades@kajeet.com,
Michael Fahey, mfahey@kajeet.com
Morgan Rushin, mrushin@kajeet.com

Kajeet provides a safe, affordable, mobile broadband solution called Education Broadband™ that connects disadvantaged students to the Internet outside the classroom. Our Education Broadband solution includes Kajeet SmartSpot® and Kajeet SmartBus™ device, which enables school districts to provide CIPA-compliant, education-only filtered Internet access to keep students connected.
Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC
1101 Stadium Drive
Ada

Website: kelloggllc.com
Facebook: @kelloggllc
Twitter: @kelloggllc

Debi Sovereign, Owner; dsovereign@kelloggllc.com
Jane Kellogg, Founder; jkellogg@kelloggllc.com
Riley Harpole, E-rate Manager, riley.harpole@kelloggllc.com

Kellogg & Sovereign® Consulting, LLC provides professional, comprehensive E-Rate Management Services for schools and libraries. These services include the following: RFP Preparation, Applications, Appeals & Audits, Compliance, and Post Funding.

Key Women Educators - Delta Kappa Gamma
10801 West Country Drive
Oklahoma City, OK 73170

Website: www.okdkg.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/Delta-Kappa-Gamma-Gamma-State-Oklahoma-115683478534159/posts/?ref=page_internal

Kathy Davis, kldavis52@gmail.com

Professional International Organization for Women Educators

Konica Minolta Business Solutions
620 North Robinson, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Website: www.konicaminolta.com

Pam Lowery, State Manager, plowery@kmbs.konicaminolta.us

Global information technology leader empowering schools to embrace the digital learning ecosystem including interactive technology, mobile device managements, BYOD support and security.
Learning.com
1620 SW Taylor St., Ste 100
Portland, OR 97205

Website:  www.learning.com
Facebook:  @Learningdotcom
Twitter:  @learningdotcom

Sally Robinson, srobinson@learning.com

Founded in 1999, Learning.com provides solutions that help students develop 21st century skills. We currently partner with more than 2,700 districts and serve 3.8 million students. We offer digital curriculum and assessments that prepare students for success in college and career.

Liberty PCS
261 Liberty Lane
Winifred, MT 59489

Website:  www.libertypcs.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/libertypcs/
Twitter:  Liberty_PCS

Dan Tungesvick, dant@libertypcs.com

Computer Hardware & Software

Mackin
3505 County Rd 42 W
Burnsville, MN 55306

Website:  www.mackin.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/MackinEducationalResources
Twitter:  MackinLibrary

Brian Cretzmeyer

Mackin provides educational materials and professional learning for PK-12 schools and libraries. We supply print books, eBooks, makerspace materials, databases, audiobooks, videos and more. MackinVIA, our free digital management system, provides access to all your digital content in one place.
MAEL Program/MAASE Program  
Southern Nazarene University  
6729 NW 39th Expressway  
Bethany, OK 73008

Website:  snu.edu/mael  
Facebook:  facebook.com/groups/SNUMAEL  
Twitter:  @SNU_MAEL

Dr. Becky Slothower, bslothower@snu.edu  
Dr. Stephoni Case, scase@snu.edu  
Dr. Kent Shellenberger, kshellen1@snu.edu

Master's Program in Educational Leadership and Master's Program in Administration of Special Education

Maker Maven  
800 Alma St  
Tomball, TX  77375

Website:  www.makermaven.net  
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/makermaven  
Twitter:  @maker_maven

Donna Bigbee, dbbigbee@earthlink.net  
Kathleen Messenbaugh, jkm95@cox.net

Maker Maven is a full service S.T.E.A.M and maker education company dedicated to helping schools, libraries and districts start or add to their maker education initiative. We can help with all phases of your maker education initiative and offer maker kits, individual activities, custom orders, and professional development services.

Maker Maven S.T.E.A.M. kits are designed for students to Unbox & Start Making™ and encourage basic S.T.R.E.A.M. (Science, Technology, Reading, Arts, and Math) concepts through project based learning activities. We currently offer 3 kits. Each kit contains various S.T.E.A.M. activities that come complete with instructions, materials, and resource cards that incorporate project based/inquiry based focus question(s) and extension activities.

Marshall Printing  
PO Box 344  
Piedmont, OK 73078

Website:  marshallprint.com  
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/MarshallPrintingCanvas/

Mark Marshall, mark@marshallprint.com  
Tricia Virtue, tricia@marshallprint.com  
Lance Marshall  
Angie Marshall

Printing services, custom signs, banners, decals, and posters
Metropolitan Library System of Oklahoma County
300 Park Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Website: www.metrolibrary.org
LaVetta Dent, ldent@metrolibrary.org
Library services to teachers and students of Oklahoma County

MINDPLAY
4400 E. Broadway
Tucson AZ 85711

Website: www.MindPlay.com
Facebook: MindPlay Programs
Twitter: STEPHENS EDUCATION RESOURCES, LLC
Vicki Jo Stephens, VICKIJO@STEPHENSEDUCATION.COM, INFO@STEPHENSEDUCATION.COM
Debbie Sanders, DEBBIESANDERS@STEPHENSEDUCATION.COM
Universal Reading Screener K-12 - Students take 20 minute online assessment with instant reporting! * OSDE Approved, CASE Endorsed, Prescriptive Online Reading Intervention for K-12 Tiers II & III * Online Fluency & Comprehension for Tier I * 30 hour Online Professional Development Program for Teachers and Specialists for Certification and/or Graduate Credit Hours * MindPlay offers a Money Back Guarantee on our MindPlay Virtual Reading Coach intervention program stating that you will see grade level results in less than 40 hours! Student Reading Performance and Real Time Data for Districts! MindPlay believes that we can teach 95% of all students to read! TRY US!!

Municipal Accounting Systems, Inc.
908 East 35th Street
Shawnee, OK 74804

Website: www.wengage.com
Facebook:
Twitter:
Darrin Humphrey, sales@wengage.com
Software
National Geographic Learning
3124 SW 96th St
Oklahoma City

Website: ngl.cengage.com
Facebook: NatGeoLearning

Chuck Majors, chuck.majors@cengage.com
Brian Campbell, brian.campbell@cengage.com

Reading, Science, Social Studies, Math

National Science Teachers Association
2614 N. Monroe Street
Stillwater, OK 74074

Website: www.nsta.org

Julane Whipple, julane@ok-education.org
Francie Moss

STEM and Science resources that promote excellence in teaching and learning. Available in print and digital formats.

Nearpod
18305 Biscayne Blvd, Suite #301
Aventura, FL 33160

Website: www.nearpod
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nearpod/
Twitter: @nearpod

Vik Mahajan, satvikm@nearpod.com
Frances Aquino

Nearpod is an award-winning education technology company that is empowering teachers to transform instruction in 3 out of 5 school districts across the U.S. Through the combination of software that merges multimedia with real-time student feedback, ready-to-teach digital content designed in partnership with respected publishers like Common Sense Education, PhET and Readworks, and unparalleled educator support, Nearpod is changing how teachers are integrating technology into the classroom.
Newline Interactive
101 E Park Blvd, Ste 807
Plano, TX 75075

Website: usa.newline-interactive.com
Twitter: @NewlineIDEAMAX

Marie Totten Dodd, mtotten@newline-interactive.com

Newline Interactive is an award-winning manufacturer of interactive displays, intuitive software, and other interactive innovations that are easy to use and increase student engagement in the classroom. We are a leading provider of software and hardware that helps schools find more ways to engage their students, train their teachers, and inspire more active learning.

Northeastern State University, College of Education
717 North Grand Avenue
Tahlequah, OK 74464

Website: https://academics.nsuok.edu/education/EducationHome.aspx
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NSUOKEducation/

Dr. Jim Ferrell, ferrellj@nsuok.edu
Dr. Kelli Carney, carneyka@nsuok.edu
Dr. Alesha Baker, bakera@nsuok.edu

The College of Education at Northeastern State University is proud to prepare educators, psychologists, and fitness/health professionals to serve Oklahoma and the entire nation. Whether your career goals center around teaching in public schools, working with those seeking healthier physical and mental lifestyles, or attending graduate college for advanced preparation, the College of Education wants to help you reach your dreams.

Our heritage of service and excellence dates back to the Cherokee National Female Seminary founded in 1846. Our faculty focus on preparing professionals who are teaching scholars, educational leaders, and developers of human potential. Our teacher candidates and other graduates are committed to excellence in their fields and making a difference in their communities.

The College of Education offers programs online and at the Tahlequah, Muskogee, and Broken Arrow campuses. Six undergraduate degrees, nine graduate degrees, and four certifications are available. All education programs are accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), and at the state level, by the Office of Educational Quality and Accountability (OEQA). All other professional programs are aligned with national standards.

Office Depot

Website: bsd.officedepot.com

Sean Guerrero, sean.guerrero@officedepot.com

Technology Services, Furniture, Supplies
Oklahoma Association of Gifted, Creative, and Talented (OAGCT)
P.O. Box 14290
Tulsa, OK 74159

Website: https://www.oagct.org/
Facebook:
Twitter: OAGCT @OAGCT

Cynthia DePalma, President
Marcia Rains, OTA Representative for OAGCT

OAGCT is a not-for-profit volunteer association founded to bring together concerned professionals and other persons interested in gifted, creative, and talented youth for their mutual support and growth. Our vision is a challenging education that reaches and stretches potential for all students. We envision a point in time when an equitable, appropriate, and challenging education, aligned with potential, is delivered to all children. We envision a time when teachers and parents are trained to understand and reach that potential in the most effective way possible.

Our Mission: To promote, support, and improve appropriate educational opportunities; To inform the general public of the needs of gifted, creative, talented youth; To disseminate news and information of interest and concern; To foster professional growth of educators; To support legislation and funding for programs; To work in cooperation with and support of the philosophy and goals of NAGC; To provide a forum for the exchange of information and ideas among the membership

Oklahoma Department of Labor
3017 N. Stiles Ave., Suite 100
Oklahoma City, OK, 73105

Website: www.ok.gov/odol
Facebook: facebook.com/Oklahoma@okgov
Twitter: OK.gov (@okgov)

John Dyer, john.dyer@labor.ok.gov
Lester Claravall, lester.claravall@labor.ok.gov
Clay Gonzalez, clay.gonzalez@labor.ok.gov

Consultations for Public Entities, Child Labor, Wage & Hour
Digital Prairie: Free Statewide Online Reference and Information Databases; Posters and bookmarks related to teaching with primary sources

Oklahoma Education Association
323 E. Madison
Oklahoma City, OK 731205

Website: okea.org
Facebook: Oklahoma.Education.Association
Twitter: @okea

Alicia Priest, OEA President
Katherine Bishop, OEA Vice President

The Oklahoma Education Association has long been considered the voice of education in Oklahoma. As we enter the 21st century, the OEA has nearly 40,000 members, comprised of public school teachers, coaches, counselors, librarians, and administrators; nurses, custodians, cafeteria workers, bus drivers, secretaries and other support personnel; retired teachers; and education majors at Oklahoma colleges and universities.

Oklahoma Historical Society
800 Nazih Zuhdi Drive
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Website: http://www.okhistory.org/index.php
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/okhistory
Twitter: https://twitter.com/okhistory

Chad Williams, chadw@okhistory.org
Laura Martin, lmartin@okhistory.org

Oklahoma History flyers and resources online. Maps, photographs, puzzles, playing cards, and teacher historic trunk information
Oklahoma Library Association/
Sequoyah Book Awards
1190 Meramec Station Road, Suite 207
Ballwin, MO 63021-6902

Website:  www.oklibs.org
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/oklibs/
Twitter:  @oklibs and @OKSLlife

Stacy Schrank, President, president@oklibs.org
Cherity Pennington

Professional Organization for librarians and library professionals in Oklahoma

Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
1141 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

Website:  www.ossm.edu
Twitter:  @ossm.edu

Bill Kuehl, Bill.Kuehl @ossm.edu
Sharon Jorski
Dr. Frank Wang

The mission of the Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics is:
To educate students who show promise of exceptional academic development through a program of instruction and discovery that challenges them far beyond the traditional high school model, imparting a superior foundation for careers in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics fields.
To serve as a catalyst for advancing public school STEM education in Oklahoma by providing residential, regional, summer, and virtual learning programs that extend advanced science and math education to a diverse student demographic.
To inspire students to make a difference in the State of Oklahoma and the world by leveraging their knowledge and curiosity for the betterment of mankind.

Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education - Student Preparation
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200
OKC, OK 73104

Website:  https://okhighered.org/student-prep/

Lisa Nelson, Director of Student Preparation, lnelson@osrhe.edu
Annette Long, Coordinator for Student Preparation, along@osrhe.edu

Information regarding:
Counselor and Indian Ed Conferences, OKcollegestart, UCanGo2, OKMM, FAFSA
OneNet
655 Research Parkway, Suite 150
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

Website: https://onenet.net
Facebook: OneNetOK
Twitter: @OneNetOK

Karen Carter, karen@onenet.net

As a division of the State Regents for Higher Education, OneNet is Oklahoma’s statewide internet service provider. Our internet service suite includes value-added services, such as internet access, DNS services, domain registration, Quality of Service (QoS), Multiple Protocol Label Switching (MPLS), video conferencing, network planning, network maintaining, colocation services, content filtering, Email hosting, managed router service, data storage, managed Wi-Fi service, web hosting, dedicated application hosting, and virtual machines as well as technical 24/7 support/troubleshooting. OneNet is committed to serving as the leading Internet and network service provider for the state of Oklahoma. We strive to fulfill a critical role in the state by enabling citizens to reach around the world.

OverDrive
One OverDrive Way
Cleveland, OH 44125

Website: www.overdrive.com/schools/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/OverDriveEducation/
Twitter: @OverDriveEd

Jack Darden, jdarden@overdrive.com

OverDrive Education delivers a central digital content solution for K-12 that includes digital curriculum, novels, professional development and more. Meet all your content needs with digital versions of books you have in print to achieve curriculum and instruction goals. Students can read and listen on all major devices, including iOS®, Android™, Chromebook™ and Kindle® (US only). Serving 18,000+ schools and districts worldwide.

PCG Education
148 State Street
Boston, MA 02109

Website: www.pcgeducation.com
Twitter: @pcgeducation

Alina Coffman, ashardonofsky@pcgus.com
Kaitlynn Edwards, KEdwards@pcgus.com

Our Education team offers consulting services and technology solutions to help schools, school districts, and state education agencies/ministries of education promote student success, improve programs and processes, and optimize financial resources.
Pearson

Website:  www.pearsonschool.com:
Bob McKay, bob.mckay@pearson.com
Greg Sprayberry, greg.sprayberry@pearson.com
Lorrie Maddux

Computer Education, Instructional Technology and K-12 Curriculum

Perma-Bound Books
617 E. Vandalia Rd
Jacksonville, IL  62650

Website:  www.perma-bound.com
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/brownbrothersbooks
Twitter:  @brownbrosbooks

Kenneth Brown, kennethbrown@perma-bound.com
Kyle Brown, kylebrown@perma-bound.com

Library books. Sequoyah Award promotional materials. Redbud Award promotional materials.
Authors:  Brenda Maier, Mandy Davis, Melissa Savage, Katherine Roy, Alyson Gerber, Kristin O’Donnell Tubb, Alastair Heim, Hannah Harrison, Tammi Sauer

Pieces of Learning
1112 N. Carbon Street, Ste. A
Marion, IL 62959

Website:  www.piecesoflearning.com
Facebook:  1112 N. Carbon Street, Ste. A
Twitter:

Peggy Hord, peggy@piecesoflearning.com

Teacher Resource Materials and Supplemental Activity Books for library media specialists, teachers, reading specialists, etc.
Piraino Consulting
980 Runway Dr
Conway, AR 72032

Website:  www.pirainoconsulting.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pirainoconsulting/

Rob Greene, rob@pirainoconsulting.com
Tony Glover, tony@pirainoconsulting.com
Terri Pelley, terri@pirainoconsulting.com
Mike McCord, mike@pirainoconsulting.com

Piraino Consulting is a full turn key Audio/Video company. We have a wide range of products from Interactive Flat Panels and 3D classroom monitors to document cameras and classroom audio and safe rooms.

Pro Presenters, LLC
2360 Industrial Blvd.
Norman, OK, 73069

Website:  www.propresenters.com
Facebook:  facebook.com/ProPresenters/
Twitter:  @ProPresenters

Steve Patrick, sales@propresenters.com
Tom Burgess

Educational Technology Solutions

Professional Oklahoma Educators (POE)
P.O. Box 667
Norman, OK 73070

Website:  www.professionaloklahomaeducators.org
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/APOE.org

Ginger Tinney, info@apoe.org

Professional Oklahoma Educators is a non-union, nonpartisan professional association for all school personnel. Members receive professional liability insurance, legal services, and lobbying representation. It is our commitment to these valuable services that makes POE a positive and unmatched option for education employees in today's teaching environment.
Randy Thomas Library Works
315 NW 17th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
Randy Thomas, rtokc@sbcglobal.net

Library Furnishings and services: shelving, tables, seating, book bins, and many more products. Services including design, re-design, relocating, etc. to adapt to current and future needs. Honored to provide resources to the dedicated professionals that serve all of us in our libraries. Over half century accumulative experience.

Regina Jennings, Author

Website: www.reginajennings.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ReginaLJennings/
Twitter: twitter.com/ReginaJennings
Regina Jennings, reginajennings@outlook.com

Historical romance author, Regina Jennings, is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University with a degree in English and a minor in history. She's the winner of the National Reader's Choice Award, a two-time Golden Quill finalist and a finalist for the Oklahoma Book of the Year Award. Regina has worked at the Mustang News and at the Oklahoma National Stockyards. Her newest book, Holding the Fort, is her first set in Oklahoma Territory at Historic fort Reno. She lives outside of Oklahoma City with her husband and four children and can be found online at www.reginajennings.com

RFIP
7720 North Robinson Avenue, Suite B3
Oklahoma City
Website: www.rfip.com
Facebook:
Twitter:
Troy Talley, ttalley@rfip.com

Oklahoma City-based RFIP, founded in 2005, has a rich history of providing all types of Wireless/Wired Solutions. Our Data Connectivity, Network Security and Structured Cabling projects have been implemented within Primary Education, Higher Education, City Wide Municipalities, Large Public Venues and Fortune 500 companies across the nation.
RFIP was one of the nation’s first technology companies to focus specifically on large scale wireless implementations. Today, RFIP is a national leader in successful outdoor/indoor wireless and security consultations, designs, deployment, post-project support and service level agreements. Providing detailed scope to each solution, RFIP delivers predictable project performance and solid business continuity. With more than 6,000 square miles of outdoor WIFI systems installed, our experience is second-to-non. School Systems, Colleges, Universities, Municipalities and Enterprises across the county have come to depend on RFIP for all their wireless needs.
"RFIP is a Native American, minority-owned business enterprise"
The RoadRunner Press
PO Box 2564
Oklahoma City, OK 73101

Website:  www.TheRoadRunnerPress.com
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/RoadRunnerPress
Twitter:  @RoadRunnerPress

Jeanne Devlin, jeanne@theroadrunnerpress.com

Founded in 2011, The RoadRunner Press publishes juvenile and YA fiction and nonfiction

Ruckus Wireless - ByteSpeed
3131 24th Ave S
Moorhead, MN  56560

Website:  http://bytespeed.com/
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/bytespeed
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/bytespeed

Brian Hoots, bhoots@bytespeed.com
Matthew Matlack, Channel Account Manager, Ruckus Wireless
Trey Lester, Field Systems Engineer, Ruckus Wireless
Peter Linehan, Channel Account Manager, Ruckus Wireless

ByteSpeed has been a leading IT solutions resource since 1999. We provide customized computer hardware, enterprise networking solutions, and professional IT services nationwide. We are headquartered in Moorhead, Minnesota and have a proven track record of excellent customer service, offering a more personal level of service and support than larger vendors.

Scholastic Book Fairs
8200 SW 44th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73179

Website:  www.scholastic.com/bookfairs
Facebook:  @scholasticbookfairs
Twitter:  @scholastic

Gini Houston, ghouston@scholasticbookfairs.com
Anji Ison, aison@scholasticbookfairs.com
Mary Williams-Henderson, mwilliamshenderson@scholasticbookfairs.com
Jenny Phillips, jjpilips1@scholasticbookfairs.com

Scholastic Book Fairs is your partner in reading literacy. It all starts with the beloved tradition of bringing books to students and giving back to schools.
SchoolSAFEid/Oklahoma School Pictures
3400 NW 135th St, OKC, OK 73120
OK

Website:  www.schoolsafeid.com  www.okschoolpics.com

Bart Baker, bart.baker@schoolsafeid.com
Jason Pierce, jason.pierce@okschoolpics.com
Sarah Baker

SchoolSAFEid is a privately-owned software company, based in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, that specializes in cloud-based identification software that generates printable student ID card, as well as visitor management systems.

Our visitor check-in software enhances security and communication for schools and businesses. It can be run from a kiosk, or existing computer, in a school or business main office. The easy-to-use system walks visitors through the process, requiring them to scan a valid driver's license. The software compares the name and date of birth on the ID to the national database of registered sex offenders. Once approved, the system generates a visitor's pass.

Our student ID software incorporates barcodes, school logos, mascots, special colors for each grade, and so much more. If you don't currently have an ID printing solution, or if you would rather have a cloud-based solution that doesn't require installing software on a specific computer, we can help.

SkyRider Communications, Inc.
308 Pine St.
West Monroe

Website:  www.skyrider.net
Facebook:  Skyrider Communications, Inc.

J.D. Stephens, jdstephens@skyrider.net

Internet Services, Wide Area Network, and Network Hardware, Installation and Management

SOCS Website Solutions & FES Services
1300 O Street
Lincoln, NE  68508

Website:  http://www.fes.org
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/FESnonprofitservices/
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/FESnonprofit

Stacey Anderson, staceya@fes.org
Jim Knox, jimk@fes.org

SOCS empowers community-based organizations with the tools, expertise, and resources to manage their website and better connect with the community they serve. We can also help you with design and branding through FES Marketing as well as Information Security through FES Security.
Southern Nazarene University
MAEL Program/MAASE Program
6729 NW 39th Expressway
Bethany, OK 73008

Website: snu.edu/mael
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/SNUMAEL
Twitter: @SNU_MAEL

Dr. Becky Slothower, bslothower@snu.edu
Dr. Stephoni Case, scase@snu.edu
Dr. Kent Shellenberger, kshellen1@snu.edu

Master's Program in Educational Leadership and Master's Program in Administration of Special Education

SpiritWind Kidz Ranch - KidWind
PO Box 808
Stratford, OK 74872

Website: www.kidwind.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KidWind-Oklahoma-248083182525911/
Twitter: @KidWind

Kathy Jackson, SpiritWindKidzRanch@gmail.com

KidWind is a K12 STEM/STEAM based program with curriculum based in renewable energy. KidWind has been a leader for renewable energy education for over 15 years. Check out Oklahoma KidWind Challenge and the National KidWind Challenge. SpiritWind Kidz Ranch's team is KidWind's Oklahoma based instructors. We provided equipment for use in the classroom, professional development workshops, and community engagement.

Sportin' Sassy

Debbie Framel, aplusaccessories@aol.com

Fashion accessories
Universal Reading Screener K-12 - Students take 20 minute online assessment with instant reporting! * OSDE Approved, CASE Endorsed, Prescriptive Online Reading Intervention for K-12 Tiers II & III * Online Fluency & Comprehension for Tier I * 30 hour Online Professional Development Program for Teachers and Specialists for Certification and/or Graduate Credit Hours * MindPlay offers a Money Back Guarantee on our MindPlay Virtual Reading Coach intervention program stating that you will see grade level results in less than 40 hours! Student Reading Performance and Real Time Data for Districts! MindPlay believes that we can teach 95% of all students to read! TRY US!!

Stride Academy and Big Universe by Fuel Education
205 NW 63rd Street, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Website: fueleducation.com
Twitter: @FuelEducation

Anita Feland, afeland@fueleducation.com
Brendan Smith
Kim Zerby


Student Preparation - Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200
OKC, OK 73104

Website: https://okhighered.org/student-prep/

Lisa Nelson, Director of Student Preparation, inelson@osrhe.edu
Annette Long, Coordinator for Student Preparation, along@osrhe.edu

Information regarding:
Counselor and Indian Ed Conferences, OKcollegestart, UCanGo2, OKMM, FAFSA
TeleComp
207 S. Main St.
Bentonville, AR 72712

Website: www.telecomp.com
Facebook: @telecomp
Twitter: @TeleComp

Roger Thomas, roger@telecomp.com

Since 2003, TeleComp has been a full service technology company offering sales, service and implementation of Unified Communications, nationwide Carrier Products, Networking & WiFi Infrastructure, Managed IT Services and Visual Interaction Solutions.

The RoadRunner Press
PO Box 2564
Oklahoma City, OK 73101

Website: www.TheRoadRunnerPress.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/RoadRunnerPress
Twitter: @RoadRunnerPress

Jeanne Devlin, jeanne@theroadrunnerpress.com

Founded in 2011, The RoadRunner Press publishes juvenile and YA fiction and nonfiction

Trinity3 Technology
2550 University Ave. W, Suite 315-S
Saint Paul, MN 55114

Website: https://trinity3.com
Facebook: Trinity3 Technology
Twitter: @Trinity3Tech

Jonathan Worre, jworre@trinity3.com
Scott Meyer

Trinity3 Technology is your premium source for personal systems, enterprise products and services to the education marketplace. At Trinity3 we provide Recertified and New brand name desktop, mobile, servers, storage and networking hardware. Our veteran staff of professionals is dedicated to providing the best custom solution to our Education customers. We offer industry leading warranties and a portfolio of technology services; with Trinity3, it’s personal
Troxell Communications
4675 E. Cotton Center Blvd., Ste. 15, Phoenix, AZ 85040

Website:  http://www.troxellsolutions.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/troxellsolutions/
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/troxellcomm

Cody Faas, cody.faas@trox.com
Scott Meyer

Troxell offers a full range of today’s leading technology brands to accommodate your education technology initiatives. But we don’t stop there. Our dedicated account executives make it their business to understand what your goals are, and then match solutions to your goals while keeping an eye on your budget and schedules.

We can also install and configure your solution to get your learning initiative up and running fast, and even provide professional training to ensure that teachers, students, and staff get up to speed on their new solution. Or opt for our fully personalized White Glove service that can include everything from delivery and unpacking to software updates, installation, and asset management.

Tupperware

Website:  my.tupperware.com/sunnyside
Paula & Walt Weyerman, pweyerman@cox.net

Food preparation, storage, cookware, and serving solutions for the home.

Twotrees Technologies
10205 East 61st Street, Suite D
Tulsa, OK 74133

Website:  www.twotrees.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/twotreestech/
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/TwotreesTech

Jenni Morton, jmorton@twotrees.com
Susie Smith, ssmith@twotrees.com

Twotrees Technologies acts as an advocate for the school system by working with administrators and school officials to determine the best technology solution for each specific need a district may have. Twotrees provides best practices and/or solutions from Network Infrastructure down to the end user device.
United Systems
5700 N Portland
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Website: www.unitedsystemsok.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/unitedsystemsok/
Twitter: @unitedsystemsok

Alvin Myers, President, amyers@unitedsystemsok.com

Providing end-to-end technology solutions for Oklahoma and surrounding states since 1984.

Video Reality
6928 W Wilshire Blvd
Oklahoma City, OK 73132

Website: www.videoreality.com
Facebook: http://facebook.com/videoreality1
Twitter: @VideoReality

Chad Hutton, marketing@videoreality.com
Aaron Brow, sales@videoreality.com
Justin Vaughn

With the latest, SMARTBoards, classroom audio, and Lumens document cameras, Video Reality provides the best technology for the modern classroom.

ViewSonic
10 Pointe Dr. Suite 200
Brea, CA 92821

Website: https://www.viewsonic.com/us/
Facebook: 10 Pointe Dr. Suite 200

Alex Faris, alex.faris@viewsonic.com

Founded in California in 1987, ViewSonic has a 30-year heritage as a leading global provider of visual solution products. As an innovator and visionary, ViewSonic keeps the world connected with a portfolio of professional level visual solutions that enhance the way we compute, collaborate, communicate and connect. Our products include LED monitors, interactive commercial displays, touch displays, projectors, thin client, zero client and smart displays.

As leaders in interactive displays, ViewSonic meets the needs of 21st century learners. From ViewBoard interactive displays with one-touch save to Google drive, to projector solutions for aging whiteboards, we design award-winning solutions to help educators connect and collaborate.

With our high-quality, safety-certified line of ViewBoard interactive displays, we are a true education partner. Ranging in sizes from 65” to 84”, and offering classroom collaboration software, ViewBoard works with any system platform and allows collaboration across Windows, Android, and Mac systems. ViewBoard displays are also backed by our onsite warranty and award-winning support.

To find out more about ViewSonic, visit www.viewsonic.com
Visiting Authors - Children’s Authors

Website: roxiemcbride.com
Facebook: Roxie McBride @ visitingauthor
Twitter: Roxie McBride

Roxie McBride, roxiemcbride@sbcglobal.net
Janice Callaway

Children's authors (10 published books) visit schools with storytelling, writing workshops, vocabulary enrichment and fun for teachers and students.